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BELL PIANOS
DELL ORGANS

DON’TS FOB WOMEN.ICH LIKE A MIRACLE.
II Don't wear a veil with, a hole in it. It 

\ §tatbmmnt from A wbll-XNOWN gives a woman a squalid look of poverty 
Berlin M&ROBANT. that there is no excuse tor. Veils cost

______  little, and atihef worst she can go witk-
_j eut one.

P;;»sw Bis »amgHter Was ee.terra Don’t lift up vour skirt high on one
the Terrors el M. VUws Daaee-Ber Cose Rjde &nd #Uow‘it t0 trail 0n the otlu-r.

- H“ - Everv woman should practice holding 
: up her skirts before a pier glass. They 
! can b.‘ so caught together m the back 

from The Berlin News. | as to lift them effectively and modestly.
The reader» of The New» have been j Don’t wear a hat too young unless 

1 familiar with the virtue of Dr. ; Vqu wish to look old. A sailor hat can
Williama’ Fink Pille for Pale People be confidently recommend 'd as calculat- 

1 ZlusTth. article. appearing from tima j ed to make any mature woman look like 
te time in three column», ami while the * |)r»^ wear & bang bigger than the 
druggists say that many in this vicinity momeBt'g fashion justifies if you don’t 
have received undoubted benefit from t0 look hopelessly vulgar. It is a
their timely nee.it is only recently that general law that you" can always do a 

have heard of a cure in Berlin of each simpler thing than the fashion with
safety, but to be fussier than the fashion 
is to be lost to good taste and dead in 
vulgarity and commonness.

Don’t wear your clotbes tight If you 
are too fat.

Don’t cut yourself in two near the 
knees with a coat that strikes you about 
there if you are a short woman. Noth
ing detracts more from an appearance 
ofneight.

Don’t forget in arranging vour head
gear that the effect of the modern varia
tions of the Alsatian bow depends alto
gether in fine shades in placing it. You 
can’ have horns growing horizontally 
out of your temples and feel fashion
able, but you will look crazy and ugly. 
These bows can be set well back on the 
head or they can be put forward if they 
seem to come from near the top of tho 
head, but they must not grow out of the 
temples.

Don’t forget that pointed openings of 
the dress at the throat are becoming 
only to slender women.
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The stock of Upright Pianos of the above well- 
known makers which we now offer for sale at special 
prices was purchased by us “en bloc” from the firm of 
Far well & Grlendon when they retired from business 
recently, and are all most excellent instruments. The 
opportunity now offered to piano purchasers is excep
tional, as the goods are all new or nearly so, and could 
not be replaced by us at the prices now quoted.

See our recent ads.

Oae ef the Worst Ever Known 
Fnlly Becovered Her Benito

:
a* ARE FAVORITES WITH ARTISTES EVERYWHERE.,

is
A FEW POINTS WORTH REMEMBERING: J848%

The Bell Organ and Piano Co., Ltd., have the largest 
musical instrument factories in Canada.

They were established in 1864.
Their business extends to all parts of the civilized 

world.
Over 75,000 of their instruments are in use.
They make a specialty of high-class goods, and each 

instrument is guaranteed.

Should You Anticipate the Purchase of a Piano or Organ, 
an Investigation as to the Merits and Prices 
of Our Instruments will repay you.

CATALOGS FREE ON APPLICATION TO

wv nave neara oi a curv m ovnui v* 
importance as to take rank among the 
most remarkable yet published. There 
te hardly a mam or a woman in the town 
of Berlin, or the County of Waterloo, 
who does not know Mr. Martin Simpson, 
tesoer of marriage licenses and general 
merchant, King-street. Anything said 
by Mr. Simpson will be implicitly relied
UpOH * tr or twn « (TO W€ had

The Mason & Risch Piano Go.7 V
LIMITED.

32 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
X

upon. A day or two ago we had a talk 
with him in reference to his 14-year- 
old daughter Helen, who had for two 
ream been a great sufferer from St Vitus 
dance. He tells us that it was the worst 
case be ever saw. She did not sleep for 
whole nâgbt» and was an intense suffer
er. She was totally helpless and could 
neither eat nor drink unless administer
ed to her by her parents. The best medi
cal attendance was had, but all to no 
avail. She kept getting worse and 
woree, and finally, when in the parox
ysms, commenced to froth at the mouth, 
and her parents believed she was going 
out of her mind. Though unable to walk 
Jor about eight months she would in her 
«pell, have fits, making her jump high 
above her couch. While in this condi
tion, the worst case ever seen in this 
place, Mr. Simpson, as a last resort, pur
chased some Pink Pills and gave them 
to his suffering and afflicted daughter. 
He «mores us that in 30 hours she found 
gone relief. In a week the “dance"’ was 
entirely stopped and she was able to 
efeep, and was rapidly regaining her 
former strength. Some months after the 
us# of the Pink Pills was discontinued 
she again had touches of the disease, 
but a few doses of the pills stopped it, 
and for the last eight months has been 
entirely free from the terrible malady 
from which no one who knew the cir
cumstances expected she would recover, 
and her parents, as may be expected, 
are warm in their praises of the wonder*

T ».V T V

W. A. MURRAY & CO. %
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Hosiery and Underwear Specials
We call particular attention to our large stock of Imported 

Hosiery and Underwear which we are oflering at very attractive 
prices. We quote only a lew numbers, and invite ladies to inspect:

...yCvlSc. 20c, 25c and 35c 
.././.. 20c. 25c, 35c and 50c 
..... 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
15c, 20c, 25c, 35c and 60c

a

Ladies’ Cotton Hosiery (fast dye)
Ladles’ Cashmere Hosiery...........
Ladies’ Silk Vests....................................
Ladles’ Cotton Vests...........................

The «eldest Winter.
The most notable thing about the 

spell of cold weather through which we 
have passed is its widespread intensity. 
All Europe has been in the grasp of the 
ice king, and his antics are more talk
ed about than those ot any other mon
arch. In far Asia Japanese sailors were 
frozen to death while training their 
guns on the Chinese forts and fleet at 
YVei-Hai-Wei, and even In Northern 
Africa snow fe " tor the first time in so 
long a period that grown men gazed at 
it with wonder.

What does it all mean? Scientists 
have been at work for years to figure 

fnT remedy* which worked «mch~grënt_re- out a law of climatic and weather 
suits. These facts are known to all who | changes, and their conclusion is that it 
are acquainted wit^i 
further comment» aw 
sary.

When such strong tributes as these cap 
be had to^the wonderful merits of Pink 
Pills, it is little wonder that they are 
the favorite remedy with all classes.
They are an unfailing'specific for loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, Sf.
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Ltd.i‘:i T

XV. A. Murray Co..

IMPORTERS, TORONTO. •9

ED 3SBRANCH WAREROOMSiSS:
‘

Get 44 Jamea-sL North, HAMILTON, Ont.

49 Holborn Viaduct, LONDON, E. C., Eng.
6 Brldge-st, SYDNEY. N.S.W. 

Branches also In Ontario at WINDSOR, STRATFORD, ST. THOMAS, CHATHAM, GALT, 

BARRIE, PETROLEA, STRATH ROY, WALKERTON, RIDGETOWN, MOUNT FOREST and 

SHELBURNE. 1

70 Klng-st. West, TORONTO, Ont.

211 Dundas-st., LONDON, Ont.
-TELEPHONE 1067. '
-TELEPHONE 1067 
-TELEPHONE 1057 
-TELEPHONE 1057 
-TELEPHONE 1057 
-TELEPHONE 1067

V
tread»,

Year 
Carpets Cleaned

f
takes between thirty and thirt.v-fivo 
years to get from the extreme of heat 
to the extrema of cold. Just why this 
is they cannot tell, but their delving 
into the old records convinces them that 
there is some natural law at work, and 
that sooner or later it will be discov
ered.

Five years ago a Swiss professor, 
Brueckner by name, published a book 
called “Climatic Oscillations Since 1700, ” 
and strangely enough, his calculations 
made it aopear that that one of the cul
minating periods of extreme cold would 
come around about this time—perhaps 
in this very year—to be followed by 
gradually increasing warmer weather, 
which is scheduled to reach its highest 
point about the end of the first quarter 
of the next century.

While we think of our present suffer
ings, we may, therefore, turn for con
solation to 1925 or 1930, and revel in 
the anticipation ot the mildest winter 
that we can secure in this latitude.— 
New York News.

RY the family and 
wholly nnneces-

7.

' X
BEST QUALITY COAL6,

87.
GET THEM CLEANED NOW BEFORE THE WARM WEATHER, 
BEFORE THE RDSH. ODR SYSTEM IS THE VERY LATEST. OUR 
.WORK IS GUARANTEED. CAPACITY, 4000 YARDS DAILY. WE 
HAVE HUNDREDS OF REF ERENCES.

*
«.liu, ______ _ headache, the after effects
of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, all diseases depend
ing upon vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are a too a specific lor troubles pe
culiar to females, suppressions, irregu
larities and all tonna of weaknesses. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all 
eases arising from mental worry, over
work or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company of 
Brockviile, Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., 
and sold in boxes (never in loose form 
by the doien or hundred, and the public 
are cautioned against numerous imita
tions in this shape), at 60c a box, or 
six boxes for $2.60, and may be had of 
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., at either address.

'fCW* toewto-;er.
& $3.75-44.75E™$5XÆ «I NO. 2\ NUTTli© Cost ie Low . .

nturi 11—X—X—X—X—X—X— x—x—x—X—x—x—*
f WOOD.

Bist MAPLE 4 BEECHIUII
2it pun - - 4.00
BEST PINE ■
DOT SUBS - - 1.50

iT * 9

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,Ut V
otels, a 160 QUEEN-ST. WEST. »

The above Brewery, rebuilt 

In 1893, Is pronounced by com
petent judges to be one of the 
most complete In «very re
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout Is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton De La Vergne

Refrigerating Machine,
the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada. Is now being erected on 
the premises. _________

Present annual capacity 165,000 
barrels of Ale. Porter and Lager.

ENTS 1

ANOTHER TEST E. B. EDDY’S
Fire Rails

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

§ of

6 Business Quiet.
New York, March 20. — Bradatreet’e 

86js : At Toronto business is unchang
ed, being characterised by only a fair 
demand for aurtiiig-up goods. Manu
facturers and jobbers at Montreal report 
bosineea quiet aud do not èxpect activ
ity until navigation opens. Business is 
qmet also at Halifax and throughout 
Nova Scotia, where collections are slow.

- The output of lumber is heavy in New 
rs- Brunswick, and it is of interest to note 

there is some revival in trade in New
foundland, the sealing Industry having 
been successful. Bauk cleanings at Win
nipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and 
Halifax aggregate» $16,261,000 thia 
week, a falling off of 16 per cent, from 
last week, and practically the same 
total as was recorded in the week a 
year ago. There are 681 business lail- 
nres reported to Bradstreet’s from the 
Dominion of Canada during the past 
three months, contrasted • Vith 683 in 
the first quarter of last year, 
were two more this year than last in 
tlje Province of Ontario, and ten fewer 
reported from the Province of Quebec. 
The favorable feature, however, is found 
I*1 total liabilities for the Dominion* 
which are only about two-thirds the 
amount of the first quarter in 1894.

CASE! ACE =3 1
1 111r /60 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.A LADY COPPED •1:1»

ELIAS R0GERS&GO.
.. ................................................................................... ........... ...

isfsetion.
©NON-BREAKABLE. v 

THE LIGHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING. 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

The Round-Bottom Pails 
are for hanging up or 
placing in a rack. They 
cannot therefore be used 
for ordinary purposes and 
are always ready when 
wanted.

few days les» 
arever. 
ad looks likq 
;he fence foi

the O’Keefe brewery company
Paine’s Celery Com

pound Brings Her 
Health and 
Strength.

OP TORONTO, (LTD,)

nr, , Tn rnnniir SPECIAL PRICES OH
BILL TELEPHONE H1RDW00D FOR MED DTE DEI 101.E, ONT

0

TORONTO BRANCH:
29 FR0NT-ST. West.

There
OF CANADA,

F». BÜRNS & CO.,EARTH’S BEST PUBLIC OFFICE. in Phone In l.am Ittoc—treet.-.-COMBINATION LADDER CO.’S..::::
EXTENSION FIRE LADDERS

WITH PATENT SAFETY LOCK.

■ SPRING MEDICINE.

Coal and Wood.11 oilier and Daughter Burned.
North port «L.1,, March 29.—At an early 

hour this muruing, while tha wind was 
blowing a gale, Israel Higbie’s resi
dence, a landmark which had stood for a 
century, wa. destroyed by fire. Mr. Hig- 
bie e daughter Edna, aged 45 years, and 
her daughter Hattie, aged 15 
perished in the flames. The other occu
pants of the house escaped in their night 
clothe*. — *

/ Long Distance Lines.
t A

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient teems 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. te midnight, 
Sundays included.

First ^Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

These Ladders are the SAFEST and most PERFECT in the market. They hare 
achieved a wonderful success, chiefly owing to the absolute safety of the AUTOMATIC*. 
LOCK ATTACHMENT. THESE LOCKS ACT PERFECTLY AT ANY ANOLE. 
thus preventing those accidents that are liable to occur by the use of the OLD STYLE 
HOOK, and making it impossible for the upper section of the ladder to telescope when in 
extension.

R yea rs,

$5oo246
kL? METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.
A “Hold Brick” In * II g. >nnt

Carson, Ner., March 29.-A bar of com
position made in the form, of gold brick 
and stamped with ounces and fineness 
it has been discovered, was recently sub
stituted in the vanilts of the tifmt fur 
one of gold. U. S. Inspector Mason has 
placed the matter in the hands of the 
district attorney. Arrests of persons of 
prominence will be made. It is reported 
that the amount missing will reach $100,-

Made by the Combination Ladder Co., Providence, R.l. 

Agents for 

Canada........

246 • •
:kly, but
n the bin mi Rirni, sons i to., ioutrem. CRATE COAL,

NOVELTIES IN
i ft. PERFUMERYS,: fi MEN SWEAR PEA COAL,

saThat they’ll stop drinking, that they’ll 
stop smoking—that they’ll stop flirt
ing, that they’ll stop gambling—that 
they’ll never sit in the bald-headed 
row at the opera—and men swear if 
the coal fire do^Vt burn, or 
cart destroys th^lawn.

E. r Most Delicious and 
3, Exquisite Odors for 
jlj Handkerchiefs.

u The following are the 
fa latest :

to Bouquet Vald- 
3 ora. Bouquet des 
BAmours, Jacinthe

Blanche, Essence Aramls. Lllus- 
Fleurl. White Violets. Violets of 
Italie. Violets of Russia. Remember 
we keep tbe best of everything:.

n’a Shaving Cream supersedes 
any Shaving Soup In the market Once tried is 
adonted (or ever Our Egg Julep Shampooing 
Powder, for wakhing the hair, highly beneficial 
and retreading. It is thelbest and most harmlesa 
way of washing the hair. For ladies and gentle
men.
ARMAND'S hair and perfum

ery aTORE,
441 Yonge and 1 Carlton-at*.,

2039. TÇhe award* to Dr. Price’s Baking Pow- 
derNit the Chicago and Midwinter Faire 
are the greatest honors ever conferred 
officially on. any American food product.

Pari* Award Must Stand
London, March 29.—It is learned offi

cially that, whatever Canada may desire 
lu reference to tbe enforcement of the 
Behring tiea regulations of 1895, the de
cision of the Paris arbitration will be 
strictly adhered to during the ensuing 

À Season, aud/io side issue will be allowed 
to affect that decision.

Dyipepaia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
» Co. Syracuse. N.Y. writes : “P ease send 

i?a er0M of PHls. Wo are selling more 
rn^Iee’1 Pills t^,*n uny other Pill we 

thfP* kave a great reputation for
Dyspepsia * and Liver Com- 

writ-V. Ch*s- A. -Smith, Lindsay,
.^melee’s Pfils are an excel- 

withme^c ne- has been troubled
curedheadach®i but these pills have

1 • • Foot of Churoh-st

Nervousness and nervous debility are 
almost invariably the results _pf some 
drain upon the vital forces. The results 
that follow, when nervous troubles are 
allowed to run unchecked and uucared 
for are terrible and appalling. Sleep
lessness, mental. depression, loss of 
spirits and energy, duliiess of brain and 
eye, shrinking from society, 
memory and insanity, make lif 
tinned agony.

Medical science has bestowed

if the coal , Cut and Split, $5.50 
Long

BEST HARDWOOD
it «• 11 5.00ion fof , HERE’S A SIMPLE CURE.

Buy your coal and wood from the People’s 
Coal Company, and you’ll never, never 
SWEAR Our coal is delivered in bags. 
Our coni is full weight^ every time. Our 
coal is $4.75

A TON OF 2000 LBS.
CONGER GOAL CO. Ltd- -:;r rqi

Glare Vie* ; 
of Toronto. ;

* province of I |

P * 
Bedefective Oure a con-

Ellis „ upon ner
vous sufferers a great blessing aud a 
perfect cure. It is known to the world 
■a Paine’» Celery Compound, Professor 
Phelps’ great discovery for nervous dis
eases.

The record of this wonderful medicine • 
ils truly a grand one, and thousands 
live who owe their lives to its marvel
ous curing virtues. Each passing day 
brings fresh and grateful letters from inert 
and women who have found a new life
through the use of Paine’. Celery Com- Polnts of Merit and Superiority as follows: t

Mrs. W. Allen, Jr., of Almonte, Ont.,! nrDcrrT RALANCE. SIMPLICITY,
writes thus: ’| PERFECT BALANUc.. POSITIVE FRICTION.

•‘Through the pleadings of a (friend I EASY OF ADJUSTMENT. . |T FEArijRE
tried Paine’s Celery Compound for ner- i irfraL CLEARANCE. THE SPLII h t A I U Ht.
voue ness and loss of sleep, and I find it I fnT LUBRICATION. REASONABLE FIRST COST,
has done more for me than any other EX^r, ne e-a Cl I v MADE DETACHABLE SLEEVE,
medicine I ever used; it is certainly tho REPAIRS EASILY MAL» . nintr-h
best of all medicines. After using but : in erecting and making subsequent repairs a Split Clutch
two bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound, ’ handled at less than one-quarter the expense of A
I find myself as well and as strong as In many cases the cost so incurred 13 more than
ever before. It to needless to say that, tha^ clutch.
I recommend the compound at every op- me T rat OT l-n -white FO* ■ncitgATf.P CATALOGUE, 
portunity.” •

Holloway’» Corn Cure destroy» all kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
thon would endure them with suoh a cheap 
end effectual remedy within reach 1

vers 
f Canada a 
Bill of DM 
a» DanverS 
P. W. ElliS i 

ne-street. W 
nds of adul<

GOAL AND WOOD S:Our present 
prices for

PHONES By Cor, Queen and Spadlna, Tel. 224-6. Queen and PHONE°Krtland .Tel. 1310. Yonge and College, 4048.
J» EOPLK’I* COAL COMPAXY, r

OFFICES W Beit Hardwood, cut and split»,$5.50 par cord 
No. 2 Wood, long

$4.75 per tonGrate...................................
Stove, Nut, E;g.............
No,2 Nu* or Pea Coal................. 8.75 “ No. 3 Wood, out and split.... 450
Best Hardwood, loM^...............  6.60 per cordSlab», good and dry

Bathu?st-tM'. and^Farley-ave. ïtlEPEHE 8383.
WM. McGILL <Ss CO.

4.006.00f Toronto, Ont.Telephofae 2498.
NKS,
Applicant aS | 

, province ••
, 1894. 9' dodge 3.50SPLIT CLUTCH PULLEYS ! Branch Office,

429 Queen-st. west, 4M» r
aVlly Hall Notes.

nl, ^*ty Council will meet on Monday 
•utcruoou at 3 o’clock, the 
hight Committee 
cutive at 2.30.
Jhe plans of the proposed widening of 

rTi1!iU'?tlieet eubwtiJ have been for- 
tai n • to th- Railway Committee of 

Privy Council at Ottawa

:

ILITY Comfort and security assured 
Bo-called ‘’Hopeless Cases" soli
cited. Children
in a few weeks.
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty Years in business in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. V. KG AN, Hernia 
Bpeeialist. 266 West Queen-street. Tereuto. 6»

Fire and 
at 1.30 and the Exe-

sitively cured 
you get anyÎ?

. ü
be effects oi l 
ired, Kidney 
itural Di»^ 
ost or Fail-
i Gleets,and
nary Organs 
ference who 

or write» 
sent to an»
) p. m.; Suns 
e, 346 Jars 
Uerrard-sti»

24* j

FOB ALL KINDS OF HJMBER, 
THE REID CO. LATHfor rati-

ANDThe City Clerk has informed tha On
tario Legislature that in 1893 the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway paid to the 
municipality of Toronto $20.120. The 
Orand Trunk Railway in tho same period 
contributed $32,01)8. These particulars 
W,ef? forwarded in reply to a request 
Bourn Uuuu:iltil Committee of the Local

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

Cs* fill your bills at prices to meet the 

times. Large long oak bills cut to order. 

Get their prices before ordering.

SHINGLES6

IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOTS,

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., 1300 Queen».tr.«t.
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 
Pho.t 6211.

1. OFFICE-KING and BERKELEY.
DOCKS—FOOT BERKELEY. 1M PHONE 812.W. H. STONE.TORONTOOFFICE: 68 KING-STREET WEST,

1 r?L
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